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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

This past year brought with it many challenges and with your help, we were able to meet these challenges and 
move forward with our mission of "fostering a sentiment of kindness towards animals" via our humane education 
& advocacy and hands-on animal care programs to help create a more humane world for our animal friends. 

Our humane educators adapted quickly to school closures and began spreading our humane message to 
children online through increased stories, digital activities and videos. As you can well imagine, Covid- 19 
did nothing to stop animal neglect or abuse-and the calls for help continued. We did our best to respond 
by rescuing animals from six states and bringing them back to our flagship facility, The Briggs Animal 
Adoption Center (BAAC). At BAAC, these deserving animals came to know true kindness and love for, 
what may well have been, the first times in their lives-and hundreds were adopted by genuinely kind 
people who are committed to providing them with a lifetime of love. Covid- 19 also did nothing to curb the 
need for the reduced-cost services offered by our Spay Today program, which helped to spay and neuter 
3,815 animals. 

As always, I invite you to come visit and take a tour of the NHES campus so that you can see for yourself how your donations are being 
put to work to help homeless animals. If you're able to do so, I'm sure you'll be pleased with what you find here. 

On behalf of the Board of Directors, staff, volunteers and the animals that we serve-WE THANK YOUI 

Jim Taylor 
President 



“During our school shut down, I reached out
to Hayley and Megan for help with giving
our first grade students an assembly experience
they missed because of the school closures.
They quickly responded with an amazing
video to push out to our first grade students
with great information about animal education
and their facility. We had a lot of positive
feedback from students and parents about
the video. As an educator, I will always use
the National Humane Education Society as
a great learning resource for the classroom.
It has always been a positive experience and
everyone involved has always gone above
and beyond to help children. Thank you for
all that you have done to make this new way
of reaching students possible. Great program!”
~K. Murphy (First Grade Teacher) Hedgesville
Elementary School in WV









“She has brought so
much joy to my life.
Every day I laugh at
her antics, and I love
how she has become
comfortable, and
spoiled, in her new
home. She follows me
around like a dog at
times, chirping and
purring. She brings me
her stuffed mice to
admire, and demands
love and brushes
afterwards. Thank you again.” Mom)~Kristen (Maddie’s

“Working as the accountant for NHES for the past two years has surrounded me with
many wonderful pet companions. Therefore, after being without a furbaby of my own
for three years, I decided it was time to fill that void. I had a very specific idea of what
type of pup I was looking for, so I feel that it was meant to be that my Sue traveled the
path that she did. She came into Briggs as a puppy and had a rough time finding her
place after coming back a few times. Her last return to Briggs coincided with the start
of my journey for a new furbaby. After meeting her, I just knew that she was the one
and immediately put in an application. Now Sue is living her best life playing in her yard
and laying in her recliner for tv time. She even gets to enjoy coming to work with me
and seeing the wonderful staff that remember taking care of her.” ~Diana
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Family~The Sabato

“I’ve utilized the Spay Today program
for three different cats. It was easy
and I saved $300 compared to not
using the service. It helped me afford
it and my kitten (Moon) I found is
going to have a happier, safer life.”

~Lillian
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